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Page 2 chanticleer 
11n Memory Of Three JSU Students I 
James Sanford 
Whose lives were cut short in a fatal I automobile accident March 30. 1969 I 
Johnny Newman 
A member of the JSU football team, who 
d i d  on April 5; 1969 
"Why did you give no hint that night 
That quickly after the morrow's dawn, 
And calmly, a s  if indifferent quite, 
You would close your term here, up and be gone 
Where I could not follow 
With wing of swallow 
To gain one glimpse of you ever anon! 
---From "The Going" by Thomas Hardy 
Annual 
We would be somewhat out of tradition during the SGA 
elections if we didn't make the normal attack on student 
apthy. Altering this recycling tradition a little, the Chan- 
ticleer recently asked the six candidates (running for the 
four offices) why they thought s o  few qualified students 
sought election to an  SGA office. 
The words "lack of interest" came up several times; 
a few thought that the demands made on the officials I once elected might act a s  a deterrent. One of the opposed 
candidates also brought up the possibility of the "fear 
of competition" in the election itself. 
Referring to the experience he  learned from current 
vice-president Roger Killian, presidential candidate Steve 
Gurley placed the problem on "lack of c o m m ~ n i c a t i o n . ~ ~ '  
Most people, he says, have never seen the SGA consti- 
tution, and a lot of people don't even know what their 
representatives are .  
With l e s s  than a month left in office, Killian, mean- 
while, looked back on the past year and admitted that he 
would have had second thoughts about running if all the 
demands of his position had been made known to him prior 
to the election. 
It was Killian, too, who brought up the only suggestion 
fo r  a solution to the small number of candidates. "In a 
lot of ways," he said, "people might hesitate to enter 
into competition fo r  an office. Maybe 'political partiesJ 
could be formed to put up people to run." 
The possibility of campus organizations supportingcan- 
didates for SGA elections does seem to be a solution. 
The incoming administration might consider Killian's sug- 
gestion soon after the elections while the thought of six 
students out of 5400 is still  in mind. 
- -K J 
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The Jacksonville Police 
and F i r e  Department would 
like to thank those stu - 
dents who s o  willingly 
helped at the traffic ac- 
cident the morning of 
March 30. At the time ofi. 
the accident i t  was im- 
possible to get the names 
of these people; but wd 
hope that those involved 
will read this let ter  of ap- 
preciation. 
Cases such a s  this once 
again prove that not all 
young people a r e  bad and 
that the younger generation 
is willing to accept the 
responsibilities of adults. 
During the entire  situation,^ 
each student helped am- 
bulance, police, and f i re  
units in caring for those in- 
volved in the accident. 
Again, I use the inade- 
quate words thank you, to 
express our deepest ap- 
preciation to each of you. 
The uniyersity and the 
people of Jacksonville a r e  
fortunate to have you here. 
Sincerely yours, 
John S. Robison 
F i re  Chief 
Concerned Student 
On Monday, the 31st of 
March, I with three other 
concerned students at- 
tended a meeting of the 
Student Government As- 
sociation. 
As I walked into the 
room in which the SGA 
was meeting, I noticed 
about one - half of the 
chairs were not occupied. 
This really struck me a s  
odd. 
After the roll was 
called, it was obvious 
around one - third of the 
representatives were not 
a t t e n d i n g  the meeting. 
These a r e  the people that 
a r e  supposed to be rep - 
resenting the students of 
this campus. It seems a s  
though one could ask him- 
self, "Are these people 
really representing their 
constituents?" 
The next thing I notic- 
ed was the lack of parti- 
cipation from the duly 
el  e c t ed representatives. 
It seemed like Ronnie 
Smitherman was having 
to talk to a wall. Is that 
the way a properly func- 
tioning Student Govern - 
ment Association should s i t  
in session? 
One responsibility of any 
representative is to rep - 
resent his, or  her, consti- 
tuents. This should be 
honored to the fullest de- 
gree. The meeting showed 
me that some representa- 
tives were either unaware 
of that responsibility of 
that they just do not care  
about the students they a r e  
supposed to be represent- 
111g. 
The one time the par- 
ticipation was not lacking 
was when someonemotion- 
ed for adjournment. I t  
seemed like everyone's 
hand went up in favor. 
That i s  the reason I wrote 
IS To-The E 
this letter. I think the 
students should be told 
about' our representative 
assembly. Students should 
be told exactly what the SGA 
is really doing. 
If the representatives 
accept their responsibil- 
ity to the students, the stu- 
dents could expect to' s ee  
many constructive changes 




Dear S. Strawbridge: 
I just wrote a story about 
the forthcoming SGA elec- 
tions and something also 
struck me a s  odd. There 
a r e  four offices (all salar- 
ied) to be filled, two of 
w h i c h a r e unopposed. 
On War And Peace 
"The a i r  is fflled with ekfl 
dissent 
and all around us minds 
a r e  bent. 
Some a r e  fighting, some 
a r e  dying, 
while others a r e  march- 
ing, and 
pleading and crying. 
Give us peace, they call, 
End this useless killing. 
The others want to stop, 
but a r e  we willing?" 
Do they, those who cry  
peace I wonder, know what 
i t  is they seek? How could 
t h e s e infants conceive 
peace? CouId they sin- 
cerely doubt for one "life" 
that America doesn't want 
i t ?  How, to them, could 
war and peace be merely 
more than two words - - 
one defended as  easily a s  
the other? 
A mother who has lost 
her  son, or  a wife her hus- 
band could tell you the 
meaning of these two 
words, war and peace. A 
soldier fighting in a filthy 
jungle with death's breath 
always hot upon his neck 
could tell you the meaning 
of these words. Who could 
possibly understand and 
want peace any more than 
them? 
I would like to ask these 
young marchers of today 
just what peace is. It's not 
enough for them to go to 
their universities to get 
a good education. They 
seem soundly determined 
to make the daily head - 
lines with marches and 
flag waving protests de- 
ploring our presence in 
Vietnam. 
One of my philosophies 
in life has always been to 
try and never object to an 
idea unless I have a better 
solution to offer. I deem 
it  plausible to apply that 
philosophy to our "March- 
ing masses" who daily 
rally their forces around 
the misled conception that 
our fighting men be re-  
moved from Vietnam. I 
wonder if they have con- 
sidered the consequences 
of our removal? W e  sure- 
ly don't have to conject 




Monday, April 14, 1969 
ditor 
Red Chinese have plainly 
told us that they plan to 
dominate the world using 
V i e t n a m  a s  a testing 
ground. If they can de- 
feat us there, they claim 
that they can defeat us 
anywhere. 
Somewhere, somehow, 
our young people have 
been misled into believing 
--for I actually think they 
believe - - that the only 
means of achieving peace 
in Vietnam is by the with- 
drawal of our troops. Now 
at  face value this state- 
ment is quite correct, But 
a t  face value onlyl 
True, we the Unitedstates 
would have washed our 
hands of the costly and 
bloody mess. But would 
our hands be clean? Would 
our consciences be clear? 
And even of greater con- 
cern,  would the war be 
over? I shudder to think 
that I o r  any other red- 
blooded American would 
turn his back on an in - 
jured man calling for help. 
When the day comes that 
we a re  s o  wrapped up in 
our own trivialities and so  
afraid to extend a hand 
f o r  fear of getting i t  a 
little dirty, then I be- 
lieve with all my heart 
that the day of America 
and the Great American 
Ideal will be near i ts  
death. In all my life I 
have never received a sin- 
gle thing of any mention- 
able value for which I did 
not have to sacrafice. And 
to America peace is one 
of her most treasured 
ideals. 
From the time of her 
founding, men fought and 
died for  peace and free- 
dom. And I can't remem- 
ber my history books telI-, 
ing of our forefathers ask- 
ing why they had to fight 
o r  Why they had to die. 
They fought because it was 
necessary for them to 
fight. They fought because 
they knew they had to in 
order to keep their coun- 
t ry  and everything they 
held dear. They kept 
"their" peace and they 
paid for it. In doing so  
America became a strong 
country standing' for all 
nations of the world who 
wanted to follow in her 
footsteps. Without realiz- 
ing i t  at first, America 
took the responsibility of 
helping and defending any 
and all younger nations who 
would ever at any time 
need her assistance in 
founding and maintaining a 
f r e e  and democratic coun- 
try. Their freedom is our 
freedom and their peace 
is our peace. So today, in -. ,-  
Vietnam we fight. But we 
a r e  not fighting for Viet-. 
nam's peace alone, but for 
our peace as well and for 
the peace of the world. 
Never throughout his- y- 
tory has a country or  na- 
tion enjoyed a long life 
without having todefend it. 
(See LETTERS, Page 3) 
chanticleer* Page 3 
Cleveland Amory To 
Speak Here Tuesday 
Unopposed 
Steve Gurley, Barbara Starnes, 
President T reasu re r  
Graduation List For 
Aug, 1 Is Announced 
Records on file in the 
Office of Admissions indi- 
cate the following students 
have made application for  
a degree to be awarded 
Aug. 1, 1969. Students 
whose names appear for  
either the BS o r  BA de- 
grees  and who do not plan 
Cancer  rive 
(Continued F rom Page 1) 
roy ~ h l i a m s ,  TBA, Lut- 
t rel l ,  Anthony Joseph and 
john Willey Buzhel, TBA; 
Logan Hall, Jimmy Sparks' 
TBA. 
The March 31 senate 
meeting passed a motion 
to appropriate $95 for  the 
golf team. This money 
will be used tobuy golf 
slacks and sh i r t s  with mon- 
ograms f o r  the team. 
John Alves gave the fi- 
nancial report  fo r  March 
31 a s  $5,014.27 plus $2,500 
in the SGA savings ac- 
count. 
:,- Letters ( Continued F r o m  Page 2 )  
This is a par t  of themean- 
ing of peace. So we have 
lost  men in Vietnam and the 
lo s s  is a great  one. It 
assumed i t s  greatness a 
long t ime ago when the f i r s t  
man somewhere in this 
world lost  his  life fighting 
to be f ree ,  fighting to lead 
the kind of prosperous 
life that we a s  Americans 
sha re  this very  minute. 
Since that f i r s t  death, 
there  have been many and 
- we-should realize-fiat there--  - 
will have to be manymore.  
Not because we want there 
to be more, not because we 
like war, but because that 
is the price we must pay 
for  our peace. 
J im Reaves 
Election 
(Continued F rom Page 1) 
A sophomore, Phyllis 
Clark is a native of De- 
catur. She is presently 
pursuing a major in his- 
tory and a minor in mu- 
sic. 
Barbara Starnes is 
running unopposed fo r  the 
office of t reasurer .  A 
sophomore f rom Gunters- 
ville, Barbara is manag- 
ing editor of the Chanti- 
cleer ,  vice - president of 
the sophomore c lass ,  and 
an ROTC sponsor. 
to  graduate at  that time, 
and those students who do 
plan to graduate and whose 
names do not appear on the 
l i s t  should see Mrs. Joyce 
Cox in the Office of Ad- 
missions immediately. 
Those taking a degree in 
education who plan to grad- 
uate on Aug. 1 and whose 
names do not appear o r  
those whose names appear, a 
and do not plan to grad- 
uate should s e e  Mrs .  Sy- 
bil Reaves in the Office 
of Education, Ayers Hall, 
immediately. 
In allinstances students 
desir ing a name change 
from the way the name ap- 
pea r s  on this l i s t  should 
make their  wishes known 
to the official in the prop- 
er office a s  indicated 
above. 
BS AND BA DEGREES 
Charles  Michael Ac- 
res, Lonnie Nelson Acton, 
Alvin Mansf ield Adams, 
Kenneth Merri l  Adams, 
James  Courtney Alexan- 
de r ,  James Wayne Ama- 
son, Leslie A. Bagwell, 
Timothy Allan Bailey, Sa- 
r ah  Coker Ballard, Beverly 
Anne Ballinger, Bernard 
.Lee Barber; Jr., Ann L. 
Beam, Patricia Wilkens 
Beam, Jimmy Lave11 Bea- 
sley, Jeanene Ellen Bed- 
good, Michael Anthony 
B e n e field, Jack Leroy 
Bewley, Jr., Peggy Lou 
Bishop, L a r r y  Frank 
Blackstone,._ Janice__-I;ay_e_ _ 
- 
Blackwood, Lee Roy Blan- 
kenship, Thomas Boyd 
Boatman. 
J e r r y  Wayne Bowen, Lee 
George Bowman. F red  Ar- 
thur Brannon, Byron Stan- 
ley Bruce 111, Frank Er-  
mon Brvan. Danny Royce 
Bryant, - ~ o b e r t  - ~ e s i e y  
Buchanan, William Lou- 
is Buffington, H o w a r d  
Glenn Bunn, Sharon Kay 
Caldwell, Thomas Vann 
Caldwell, Mary Elizabeth 
Callan, Sheila -Anne Car r ,  
William Paul Carroll,  
La r ry  Edward Casey, Rob- 
e r t  James Causey, Max 
Wayne Chambers, Leon- 
a r d  Charles Chiarella, 
Bobby Ray Clanton, Jim- 
my Lee Clark, Betty Sue 
Cline, A n t hony Lenoir 
Coggins. 
L i n d a  Lee  Coggins, 
Johnny Hanceford Cole - 
Author - sa t i r i s t  Cleve- best se l le rs ,  "The proper 
land Hmory will speak at Bostonians", "The Last  
7 p.m. on April 1 5 i n t h e  R e s o r t s "  and "who 
auditorium of the new Stu- Killed Societyw 3 
dent Commons Building. 
Amory, known a s  Amer- His subject he re  will deal 
ica's foremost  social his- with his t r ia l s  and tribula- 
torian, will speak on the tions in front of a televi- 
subject, "TV - - the Med- sion camera,  and a frank 
ium Medium". His visit  to and funny discussion of 
Jax State i s  sponsored by "what to watch, what to 
the English Club and the watch for and what to watch 
public i s  invited. out for" on television. 
One of the country's most Amory, a native of Mass- 
widely published novelists. 
he  is- a regular columnist 
for  the Saturday Review and 
This Week, is the book 
editor of Cosmopolitan, and 
regular  c r i t ic  for  TV 
Guide. 
He i s  the author of three 
achusetts, is a graduate 
of Harvard. .Right out of 
college he became editor of 
The Saturday Evening Post  
--the youngest editor ever  
hired by the publication. 
His f i r s t  book, "The Prop- 
Amory 
er ~ostonians.;" published 
when he was 29, is now in 
i t s  17th printing. Each of 
his books has been a best 
seller. 
man, Jr., Murray Dixon 
Coleman, Jr., W. Robert 
Conerly, Alan Bruce Con- 
nell, Ann Bell Cook, Wil- 
l iam Lane Cox, Jr., Peg- 
gy Elaine Crowder, Sara 
Nell Creed, Louis Bien- 
ville Davidson, Jr., James  
E. Deason, John Harre l l  
DeLoach, Jr., James Mi- 
chael Dozier, Margaret 
Ann Dryden, Jack Gordon 
Dunaway, Judy Cotton Ec- 
hols, William Ekberg, 
James  David Estes, James  
G. Evans, Thomas Gir- 
a r d  Facklam, R o b e r t  
French, Joe Michael Full- 
er. 
Margaret Diana Gill, 
Samuel Ear l  Gissendan - 
ner,  Jr., Virginia Diane 
Gourley, Robert C. Green, 
Jr., Te r ry  Lee Green, 
Steven R. Guy, James  Ar- 
thur Hall, Charles  Stan- 
ley Hamlin, Norman Doug- 
l a s  Harris ,  Rex Henry 
Harrison, Harry  Walls 
~ a r w e l l ;  Claude M a x  
Hastey, Bobby Wayne Hen- 
drix,  J. Leonard Henry, 
Sharon Ann .Hollan_d, John 
Charles  Hooker, J a mes  
Arthur Howard, Thomas 
Richard Howard, Jr., Mary 
Delane Howle, K i r b y Dale 
Hubbard, Lin Douglas Jen- 
nings, Alan Van Johnson, 
Miltoil Jerrell Johnson, 
Roy Wayne Johnson, Wil- 
l iam G l e n n  Johnson, 
George Edward Johnston, 
John Paul Jones, James  F. 
--Katrp;- -Th&m --Arthur 
Kendrick. 
Barry W. Kiger ,  Roger 
Timothy Kilprtt!-lck, Wil- 
liarn E d w i n Kimbrough, 
James Macon Kirksey, 
Ronald Dale Kornegay, 
Michael Allen Ledlow, 
Charles  William Lees- 
burg, Foy Daniel Lockhart, 
Jr., David Ray Mackey, 
Jr., C h a r l e s  Anthony 
Massey, Robert Smith Mc- 
Abee, John Bratton Mc- 
Devitt, Jr., James  Larry  
McElwee, Donald Thomas 
McWhorter, Ronald Ode11 
Meadows, William Murray 
Melton, Jr., Charlotte 
Joan Miller, Joseph Burl 
Miller 111, Vernon Dean 
Miller, Kathryn Burdette 
Morace, Michael Lee Mor- 
gan, William Edwin Mor- 
gan, Ronald Homer Mor- 
ton, Wallace Ray Mur - 
phree, Woodrow Wilson 
Nail, Jr., Glenda J o  Nix, 
John David Nixon, Samuel 
Hayes Noble, Patricia 
Anne Noel. 
James DeWitt Ogle - 
t ree,  Sandra Jane Oliver, 
Charles Evans Parker ,  
J e r ry  Tyrone Parr i s ,  Lar-  
r y  Felton Patterson, Faye 
Nell Pierce, Carl  Welch 
Ponder, Jr., James  Ter-  
r y  Presley, Wilbur Ell is  
P r i c e, L a r r y  Anthony 
Prince, George Ross Pul- 
vere, Robert Walter Pur- 
dy, Wallace Burl Purdy, 
Phillip Allen Ray, Roy Don 
Rayburn, James  Michael 
Reavis, Sylvia Diane Red- 
fearn, James  AllenReece, 
James Phillip Roberts, 
Walter Carl  Rosene, Hil- 
m a  Lindstrom Sandlin, 
Antoinette Marie Savio, 
Carole Marie Sewell, Con- 
nie Elaine Sewell, Patr i-  
c ia  Gail Shaw, Willard Ray 
Sims, Donald Ray Size- 
more, Travis  Jackson Sl~ly, 
Carol Jean Smith. 
Carole Williams Smith, 
Te resa  Smith, Jimmy Gus 
Sparks, James  Brian 
Stackhouse, Brenda Carol 
Stanley, Judy Kay Stanley, 
James  Woffard Stewart. 
Sandra McCurdy Stone, 
James David Stout, Margie 
Lynn Street, Stephen Rob- 
e r t  Stricklin, James David 
Stringer, James  Burdin 
Striplin, Wugh Lawson 
Sumner, Jr., M. Arby Tal- 
ley,Fat& Bievins T*n&l;- 
Lowell Wayne Tew, Roger 
Lee Tuder, Thomas Grady 
Turner  Jr., Phillip R. Up- 
church, Thomas Maynor 
Winson, William Orr in  
Voss Jr., J e r r y  Wayne 
Wadsworth, James  Andrew 
Wallace 111, Harry Edwin 
Warren, Dan Kennard Wat- 
son, Laura Jeanette Webb, 
Willis Sherman Whatley 
Jr., Carey Walls Whitaker, 
Homer Winfred White, 
Sheila Dannette Williams, 
Annetta Jane Wilson, Nancy 
Susan Wood, Donna Kay 
Woods, Gary Douglas 
Woods, David Thomas 
Workman. 
B.S. IN EDUCATION 
Brenda Joyce Green 
Armstrong, Margaret Jane 
Ayers, Judy Kay Beason, 
Rebecca Sue Bible, Ma- 
rianne Steed Blackwell, 
Linda Colquitt Brasfield, 
Susan Ellen Browning, 
Phyllis Anita Burbage, 
Billy Braddock Burchfield, 
Jackie Pa r i s  , Burdette, 
.Mary Ellen Burns, Randel 
Ray Burns, India Ta ra  Car- 
te r ,  Jessie Ruth Cast, D. 
Sue Chaffin, Peggy Sue 
Chipley, Henry Larry  
Click, Joyce Lynn Cobb, 
Patr icia  Ann Cofield, Jack 
Stephens Cook, Doris Nell 
Quinn Craig, Maurice Dean 
Daniel, Ray Edward Davis, 
Gloria Faye DeBerry, 
Tonia Sherilyn Thompsor 
Eason, Philip Ellisor Glea 
son, Johnie Lee Grace Jr. 
Judith Love Graham, 
Beverly Leigh Hancock, 
Vivian Jean Harris ,  Jamea 
Edgar Hawkins, June Chaf- 
fin Hayes, George La- 
m a r  Haynes, Alan L. 
Heathcock, Tommy Willis 
Herren, Marilyn Louise 
Hill, Carol Chapman 
Hooper, Sandra Joyce Hunt, 
Thomas Ear l  Isbell, E lmer  
F red  Jenkins, Sherion 
Jane11 Jones, Karen Sue 
Johnson, Herbert  TerreIl  
Jordan, Jeanne Ellen Jos- 
dan, B%bby M. Junkins, 
James  Luther Keith, 
Carolyn Morgan Kennah, 
Wilma Kay Knight, Gerry 
Lee Ledbetter, Erbie Jean 
Long, Kathryn Eileen MaL- 
com, Freddy William Mar- 
tin. 
Susan Diane McClendon, 
Wanda Faye McKay, Linda 
- -Faye-  NEilliCiin,--BeverTy--- -- 
Smith Mitcham, Dianne Hill 
Moore, Annelee Maria 
Newton, Suzanne Chapman. 
Owens, Clara  Bazemore 
Parnell, Donald Monroe 
Phillips, Thomas Edward 
Pope, John Michael Rampy, 
Linda Kay Logan Ray, 
Dwight Lane Rayfield, 
David Randolph Robertson, 
James  Ray Royal, Bar- 
bara  Joan Sharpton, Janet 
Diana Sims, Willard Ray 
Sims, James  Edward Sitz, 
Cleo Elizabeth Skutt, Linda 
L. Stanfield, Mary Elaine 
Conaway Stinson, Mary 
Lansford Sudduth, Linda 
Ray Sulser, Sheryl Lynr 
Summerlin, Dianne Rob - 
ertson Templeton, La r ry  
Touart, Rhonda Jean Vin- 
son, June Kay Land Waits, 
Ellen Carol Winkler, 
Thomas Wayne Yarbrough. 
I Campus Briefs 
Directory On Sale 
The' 1968-69 university 
Directory is on sale at the 
Grab, the book store, the 
SGA office, and the Busi- 
ness  Administration of- 
fice, room 103. 
Students and faculty are 
urged to secure these di- 
rectories while they last. 
The directories contain 
l i s ts  of faculty and stu- 
dents and their addresses, 
the college calendar, cam- 
Plans Initlat ion 
Pi  Gamma Mu ig plan- 
ning a spring initiation. 
Any student who has at 
least 21 hours credit in 
social science with a B 
average and an overall B 
average is eligible for 
membership. 
Any interested students 
should contact Dr. Rob- 
inson, head of the history 
department, before Ap- 
rfl 15. 
pus telephone numbers, Recital Set 
and other useful informa- 
+a -- Mrs. Anne Butler, sop- 
L I U I I .  rano, and Winfred White, !-# tenor, wfll be presented in 
From My [) 
Point Of I 
. a joint senior recital to- 
night (Monday) at 7:30. 
Roger Beshears, tenor, 
' will be-presented in a voice 
; recital Thursday, Ap - 1 rfl 17, at 7 p.m. 
The recitals a r e  re- 
quired a s  a partial ful - 
fillment of the require- 
ments for the bachelor of 
a r t s  degree in music. 
.The performances a r e  
scheduled for Mason Hall. 
The public is invited to at- 
- .- 
Jim Royal 
ROTC Member$ of KDE (hon- 
Part  I1 orary  education society) 
One effective argument wfll tutor freshmen and 
against ROTC is compul- sophomores who a r e  having 
sory attendance. Most peo- academic difficulties. 
ple agree that compulsory Appointment will be ar-  
attendance originated from ranged to avoid conflicts 
the Land - Grant College with the student's sche - 
o r  Morrill Act. In some dule. 
universities and colleges, I n  t e r e  s t ed persons 
ROTC is not compulsbry should contact one of the 
and theresore dissent is following: Mathematics, 
held to a minimum. Barbara McGee, 127 Ro- 
Regardless of different wan; Pam Vines, 325 Wea- 
objections, ROTC is re- therly; Jane Gilbert, 139 
quired by law for some in- Daugette. Business, San- 
stitutions, and many stu- d ra  Hunt, 110 Pannell. 
dents a r e  required to take English, Brenda Gregg, 
a certain number of hours 124 Pannell; Janice Tur- 
in military science unless ner, 217 Daugette. History 
excused for medical rea- and sociology, Judy Hill- 
sons. house, 240 Daugette. 
Although students tak- There will be no charge 
ing military science re-  for instruction. 
ceive many valuable in - T ~ J ~ ~ ~  show Winners 
structions, a bad situation The SGA Talent show was 
when per- held r e c e n t l y  and was 
sons are termed a big success. A 
a&- the c?!urse* If large audience turned out to 
dents were given the Pre- witness the performance of 
rogative in deciding wheth- local talent, 
er they wanted to take mil- ~ h ,  ,inner were: Bill 
i t a r ~  science, more Per- phares, f i rs t  place; Leroy 
sons would support the pro- Williams, second place; 
gram and much criticism and Susan pelham, third 
would not come about is place. present today. 
It is generally agreed 
that getting ready for drill 
is a pain. Shining belt 
buckles and shoes takes Would Never 
up much time that could 
be applied to other aca- Maltese Cross 
demic areas. 
Another complaint js that 
ROTC is worth only one 
hour credit. Consider iug 
all the time that it takes 
to get ready for drill and 
preparing for class, the 
course should be converted 
to a t  least a two if not 
a three hour course. By 
this modification, ROTC 
would command more res- 
pecr and individuals would -.-= 
take the course more ser-  
iously. More next issue. . . 
I Shown monitoring new control room equipment in the JSU TV studio is Jerry Wheeler. 
Closed Circuit TV 
System Expanding 
By Larry  Stewart 
JSU TV is a going oper- 
ation and prospects a r e  
that it will go far to en- 
rich and supplement the 
curriculum of JSU. 
In the two years since i ts  
inception, JSU TV has ex- 
panded to include service 
to all 26 classrooms in 
Bibb Graves Hall. The 
studio is now equipped with 
four Vidicon type black and 
white cameras, with provi- 
sion to go to five. All 
cameras have fading ef- 
fects and the number two 
camera is equipped for 
special effects. A 35mm 
projector used in show- 
ing movies and filmed 
topics is, in essence, a 
sixth camera. 
The fully equipped can- 
trol room includes four 
video tape recorders -- 
two Ampex 600 B profes - 
sional recorders and two 
Ampex 600 one - inch. 
The total value of the 
isting educational struc- 
ture. 
At present, JSU TV 'has  
one course completely on 
tape - - Mathematics 233. 
The course tapes a r e  shown 
a total of six hours per 
day. Students hear the 
taped lecture twice per 
week in Bibb Graves Hal1 
with question and answer 
labs conducted on Tuesday 
and Friday. There a r e  
three classes of Math 233, 
totaling 270 students, be- 
ing taught via JSU TV. 
Larry Sharpton (Direc- 
tor of JSU TV) and his as- 
sistants, hope that they wfll 
be able to put Instructional 
Media 101 on tape to be 
ready for the fall semes- 
ter ,  
Practice teachers a r e  
taped, sometimes in act- 
ual classroom situations, 
to enable them to evaluate 
t h e i r teaching skills. 
Various shows a r e  done on 
closed circuit system -is 
in excess of $100,000. It 
was financed by Federal 
Grant - Institutional fund - 
matching. The initial fed- 
e r a l  grant was fur $45,- 
000. 
Credit for obtaining the 
grant for the TV setup 
must be given to Dr. Hous- 
ton Cole, Solon Glover 
and Dr. Theron Montgom- 
ery. Dr. Cole originated 
the idea for a TV sys- 
tem for JSU and passed 
i t  on to Dr. Montgomery 
who wrote the academic 
rationale for the system, 
The main purpose for 
the, grant was to stimulate 
intellectual enrichment by 
assisting in the self - eval- 
uation of professors, en - 
courage grofessors with 
ROTC Names 
Col. Forres t  Wells, 
commanding officer of the 
Jax State ROTC Depart- 
ment, announced at the 
Military Ball the six ROTC 
cadets who will receive 
Army ROTC two year 
scholarships. 
These cadets are: Rob- 
er t .  A. Arnberg 11, Gary 
R. Foster, Mancil M. John- 
son, James E. Moree, 
Jr., James M. Whitlock, 
and Je r re  W. Wilson. 
The six nominees were 
submitted to Third U. S. 
Army on March 3 for con- 
sideration to f i l l  the three 
scho la r sh i~s  allocated to 
superior -lecturing talents JSU for ;he next scho& 
to take advantage of the year. Not only were the 
system to r e a q  a greater three primary candidates 
number of students. selected but also the three 
The role of JSU TV will alternate nominees re-  
be to blend in with the ex- ceived .@holgrships. * 
. - 
a pick - up basis for any 
d e p a r t m e n t  requesting 
them. 
Live grograms a r e  oc- 
casionally broadcast. In 
the past three weeks, two 
live programs have been 
broadcast. %. Nicholas 
Nyradi spoke on Student 
Unrest and Rev. John 
Ebaugh and John Tadlock 
conducted a memorial 
service for the late Gen. 
Eisenhower. 
According to Dr. Mont- 
gomery, many accomp- 
lishments in the last year 
can be credited to Dr. Al- 
ta Millican, director of 
Instructional Media for 
JSU. 
As more and more pro- 
gress  is made, students at 
JSU will be increasingly 
exposed to educational TV 





The Ushers Club of Jax 
State has elected new of- 
ficers for 1969-70. These 
officers will lead the or-  
ganization in the coming 
year. They will be in - 
stalled on April 25 when 
the Ushers Club has i t s  an- 
nual banquet. 
Elected a s  captain for the 
coming year is Marty 
Murray. He will be as- 
sisted by Tony Ballard who 
will be f irst  lieutenant. 
Mike Moncus was chosen 
second lieutenant and he 
will serve as  treasurer of 
the club. Jack Holcomb, 
who will serve as secre- 




Any coed wishing to 
enter Miss Alabama - Miss 
Universe Contest may con- 
tact Janice Blackwood in 
107 weatherly. 
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Spring Gala Premiers 
Tomorrow In LCA 
The JSU Dance Com- 
:any will present its 
Spring Gala" April 15, 
16 and 17 in Leone Cole 
Auditorium. 
Performances will begin 
at 8 p.m. each night and 
tickets a re  $2 for adults 
and $1 for children under 
10. Tickets are  avail- 
able at the First  National 
B an  k ,  Boozer's Drug 
Store. and the Physical 
  ducat ion ~ e ~ a r t m & t  of 
JSU . 
After an extremely suc- 
cessful debut of the Dance 
Company in December, 
1968, Mr. Dariuz Hoch- 
man is pursuing his en - 
deavors with the company 
by preparing a spring con- 
cert. 
Included in the perform- 
ance will be Miss Helen 
end.* Gaenor Grange and 
Guy Duhon, also of the 
Alabama State Ballet, will 
dance the "Peasant Pas 
de Deux" from Giselle. 
Stan Picus of Jacksonville, 
Fla., will dance the Sun 
in "The Persian Legend". 
On a lighter side is a 
humorous and rousing 
take - off on the "Roar- 
ing 20's". 
The "Spring gala" will 
present dance ranging from 
musical comedy to jazz, 
folk - dancing to classi- 
cal ballet. The program 
is adapted to suit the tastes 
of all who enjoy any form 
of dance. 
For further information,. 
call 435-9820,, extension 
281 o r  291. - 
Plav Set 
Dexter of the Alabama d 
state e m e t  Company, By Masque 
performing "Lotus" in the 
- 
newly choreographed bal- 





John Dillon, JSU art in- 
structor, has been invited 
to exhibit in the 45th An- 
nual National April Art 
Exhibit at the Springville 
Museum of Art in Spring- 
ville, Utah. . 
Mr. Dillon's work is a 
small (27" x 33") con - 
struction made of paper 
mache and pieces of paint- 
ed and textured mason- 
ite. The construction is 
titled "Coming Down The 
Road". The work will be 
on exhibit in the museum 
through the month of April. 
u 
The Masque and Wig 
production "Witches Have 
NO Sense of Humor" is 
scheduled for perform- 
ance in LCA f o r  April 23- 
25. 
The play was written by 
Kathy Taffee and Terry 
McFall, both Jax State 
students. 
Mrs. Janet LeFevre is 
directing the play with 
Tommy Doss serving a s  
assistant director. 
In addition to speaking 
parts listed in a previous 
Chanticleer are  the fol - 
lowing ballroom dancers: 
Kathy Bagley, Patsy John- 
son, Sherry Smith, Elaine 
Templeton, Angela Tram- 
mell, Wayne Hamilton, 
Tommy Doss, Jacie Peek, 
Paul Merrill, and Peggy 
Helen Dexter of the Alabama State ~allei and Dariusz Hochman, director of the JSU 
Dance Company rehearse for Spring Gala in photo at  left. Gaenor Gtange and Guy Duhon 
of the Alabama State Ballet a re  shown at right. 
Behenke. 
David Wixwhan has as- 
sumed the role of John 
Henry with Tommy Wright 
playing the part of King 
Richard, his father. 
A matinee will be held 
on Wednesday, April 23 at 
3:30 p.m., primarily for 
school children. Evening 
performances a re  planned 
for April 23-25 at 8 p.m. 
The production will take 
place in Leone Cole Audi- 
torium and a donation of 





A e l i g i o u s  ~rnphdsis  
Week .will be held here 
April 27-30 sponsored by 
the Inter - Faith Council 
of JSU. Wayne Luck is 
serving a s  student chair- 
man. 
"I Gotta Be Me" is the 
Concert theme for this year's acti- vities, which get underway N m  
Su.lday night, April 27, in will- be ~ r a d y  L. Nutt, dl- TO Be Held the new Student Commons rector of college relations 
JSU officials announc- Auditorium. and associate director of 
ed-plans this week for the the Billy Graham Chair 
Second Annual ROTC band spe&er of Evangelism Endowment 
concert. Campaign. 
The concert is Sche- Many meu~oers  of the 
duled for Wednesday, Ap- Marchi% Southerners d l  -4 series ,-& seminars and 
ri l  23 at 8 p.m. in Ma- performs along with guest pther services have been 
son Hall Performance Cen- musicians from the Jack- plmned for *e week; 
ter. sonville High School Band. 
CHANTICLEER CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
SUNDAY MONDAY 'TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
April 13 JI Denmes 14 SGA Election JI-Gordon Co. AZO National J* Interview V t ing  8-8 0 5  15 sIIDI1s. CaIhWn. 16 D Q ~  1 7 %  Ga. 9-4 . v 




JI-Fulton Co. Fellowship 7:W Std. Aca. Assoc. 11 :3O MtCluer Rd Ed Atlanta 5:30 104 M l s m  Day 
--. . -1 o-A I JSU Dance 1 U CM Vesoers 630 1 JSU Dance Company UCM 6:W - 2 Company 8:00 p.m. C-se at at JSU ~ a n c e  Co. 8:W p.m. LCA Rockhoum SOA 7:00 BG 
. LCA 
RoLkharre 730 JSU 
8:00 p.m. L C  A 
22 3" A*". At=". 23 ~ l - ~ ~ ~ t w i l k  5:30 104 MH City Schools t0-5 24 .-,. co. UCM Worship UCM Vespers 6:30 Bd. Ed. 9-4 
I I :30 McCleur placement roan M v ~ e  & Wig presents JI-R. J. Reynolds 9-4 
25 26 
Esqdire has named 
1st Floor JI-Burroughs- "Witches Have No Coffeehouse 7:30 JSU the 3rd Sales 9.4 
- . .. 
New . - I sta. ~omrnons Sense of Humsr" 1 "iitiies' Have 1 1 Swingingest U.C.M. 6:W 1 Bldg. "Witches Have No campus in 
Rockhouse 7 Chrlstlan Std. Evenlng Ref, Sense of Humor" the South! No Sense of Humor" 




JI-Boy Scouts of 
29 
U.C.M. Vespers 
30 MAY 1 2 3 
i 
11:30 America Mr.  Bowman 6 3 0  McCluar Thursday Cool. Man! 
I U.C.M. 6:W Rockhouse 
Christian Std. classes dismissed 
Women's Clubs that almost UCM 6:W Rockhouse * 
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Johnny Newman, a three-year starter at guard on 
JSU's football team, died in a Gadsden hospital S q -  
urday, April 5. Newman, a Hartselle native, became 
ill during a Thursday practice session. 
An advanced case of Acute Leukemia was reported 
to be the cause of death. 
Head Coach Charley Pell said, "It's really hard to 
express my feelings. It's such a shock and so hard 
to believe that Johnny is no longer with us. He was a 
fine young man in every respect, one of those boys who 
did everything you asked of him and then did a little 
extra. 
"I know it i s  hardtfor._@yself and the other coaches 
to realize that Johhny Mewman has passed away. 
We had a meeting with the squad this morning and 
told them about John's courageous battle. He f o u a t  
back time and time again when there Seemed Sh3wn here a re  two of the four linebackers Coach Charley Pell had special praise in last 
hope and I thin!: that is typical of the young man he week's drills. They are  left to right: Bruce Nichols, (54); and Ricky Weems (47); 
was. Sh 3wn with the two linebackers is Coach Clarkie Mayfield. 
"The loss of Johnny Newman will be felt by the many. 
many people who saw him play, and pariicularly by 
his teammates." 
Dr. Houston Cole said, "We at Jacksonville State 
a re  deeply shocked over the untimely passing of Johnny Track Team Makes Comeback; 
Newman. Johnny was a fine student, a fine boy, and 
a fine athelete. We all want to express our deepest 
sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Newman and the family who Daniels Heads Jax State Sauad 
are  bereaved at this time." 
Funeral Services were held Sunday in the Gadsden 
area. 
Newman and Andree Lipham of Oxford had planned 
to be married August 14. 
Linebackers Praised - 
For Monday Practice 
Jacksonville State's re- 
turn to the practice field 
after four days was aplea- 
sant one for head coach, 
Charley Pell here last 
week. 
"We were happily sur- 
prised to see them come 
ha& in  such fine fashion." 
drill was one of the best 
we've had this spring. Ev- 
eryone seemed to put forth 
a lot of effort ." 
One of the big reasons 
f o r  Pell's optimistic 
thoughts w a s  t h e  play 
turned in by the Jax line- 
backing corm. 
- - - - 
The Jacksonville State 
University track team af- 
ter being dropped from the 
athletic program here at 
the university last winter 
is making a strong come- 
back. The team hasn't won 
a meet yet in the first  
two outings, but track fol- 
lowers here at the univer- 
sity a re  optimistic. 
Coach Seldon Daniels , 
volunteered his services 
last winter to the seem- 
ingly lost track cause and 
has built a respectable 
team to carry Jackson- 
ville's colors. 
Daniels points out that 
the team has a great num- 
ber of freshmen and soph- 
omore participants, and 
- -- - - - - - - w - - -  c-- 
Pel1 said after practice. says in two years Jackson- 
'#And you might say the (See L ~ E B A C K ~ ~ S D  Page 7, ville will have a team that 
Quarterbacks for this year's football team are from left to right: Bill Lynch, Pensacola, 
Florida; Doc Lett, Glencoe; Billy Henderson, Decatur, Mississippi; Mike Kelly, Mont- 
gomery; and Assistant Head Coach, Ron Haushalter, Valley Head. 
can compete on the level 
with the rest  of the Ala- 
bama ColIegiate Confer- 
ence track squads. 
Dailiels working with ex- 
treme handicaps has done 
a fine job. For starters 
he had to work out a sche- 
dule in December which is 
practically unheard of. 
Sacrificing home meets 
and home and away oppon- 
ents Daniels came up with 
a schedule. It includes only 
three home meets, but it is 
a schedule. 
The Jaxmen have jumped 
from one practice field to 
another in their efforts to 
find a suitable place to 
practice. They are now 
I 
running their home meets 
at Oxford Stadium and 
still have to practice 
wherever they can find a 
place with the proper faci- 
lities 'especially the field 
events. 
In Jacksonville's two 
- 
outings this spring they 
have stopped both times. 
The first meet was a tri- 
angular affair with Geor- 
gia Southwestern taking 
top honors accumulating 
89 1/2 points. Jackson- 
ville took second position 
with 72 1/2 tallies and Ma- 
lone College was a distant 
third totaling only 18 points. 
In the second meet, Jax 
(See TRACK, Page 7) 
Netters Break Ice 
After suffering t h r e e  
close defeats, the JSU ten- 
nis te m toppled the St. 
Bernar a netters by a score 
pf -6-_tp_ 3, -J.u _Slate. _cap:--_ 
tured five of the six sing- 
les matches and one of the 
three doubles. 
Jerry Gist, Steve Gur- 
ley, Chris Frankenhuis, 
Bill McCargo, and Jim 
Neff all won their singles 
matches while suffering 
onlv one defeat in the sina- 
- 
les-bracket. 
St. Bernard did a little 
better in the doubles mat- 
ches as they won two out 
of three, but it wasn't 
enough to overcome the 
lead built by Jax State. Gist 
and Neff were the winners 
of the double match for Jax 
State. 
Final score was Jack- 
sonville 6, St. Bernard 3. 
Before the victory last 
T u e s d a y , Jacksonville 
State University suffered 
t h r e  e setbacks against 
some strong opposition. 
-. 
r'ne l o s s e s  were 5-4 
against Huntingdon, 5-4 in 
the match with Florence 
State and a 6-3 setback in 
a rematch with Florence. 
- -innhe- f i ~ s t  f m  m m h -  
es,  the singles records for 
the Jax netters are: 
Frankenhuis (2-O), Gist, 
and McCargo both (3-11, 
Byron Brant (2-2), and 
Gurley and Neff bothpost- 
ing 1-3 records in the 
previous matches. 
Jax hasn't done as well 
in the doubles matches as 
they would like, but the 
doubles team of Gist and 
Neff remain undefeated 
with a 3-0 record while Gist 
and Carl Howard won their 
only doubles outing also. 
The Jacksonville state . 
netters will be on the r 'bd H this week with matche con 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday beforc returning 
with a home match against 
Huntingdon next Monday 
on the 21st. 
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Chanticleer Staff Writers 1 
Omega ~ a ~ p a ' s  new pledge class  has elected officers. 
They a r e  pres.,  Danny Hicks; vice-pres., Lewis Hobbs; 
Sec., Mike Smith; and treas., Doyle Creel. 
Last  week a member of Kappa Alpha who is also a 
bishop of the Alabama Episcopal Diocese, George Murray, 
visited the OKs. He gave an encouraging talk to the fra-  
ternity. 
According to OK president Chris  Williamson, the."first 
annual spring event" will be coming up shortly. 
**** 
Spring is the time for  merry-making, and the Delta 
Chi's have been helping spring along. They Hayseed 
Party and Blanket Party were both a lot of fun. Future 
plans include the annual Indian Party hoe-down and the 
White Carnation Ball. 
Delta Chi would like to congratulate AT0 for  their 
success  in the acquisition of their charter.  
DX had a pledge swap last  Sunday night with AZD. 
Frank Bailey and Claudette Smith, pledge trainers  of the 
groups, report  the night was a friendly get-together. 
The DX "A" team of softball in the IM league has a 
0-1-1 record, while the "B" team is leading with a 3-0 
record. 
**** 
A1 Stanton, s ta te  edi tor  of the Birmingham News, talks with students following h is  speech 
here  recentlv. F rom left a r e  Faye Thompson of the Chanticleer staff; Stantan; 
--.-. -
Alpha Xi Deltas have had an active social life recently. Wanda Hanks gfid Bunti Musick. 
The soror i ty .  was escorted to the talent show on April 3 
by Alpha Tau Omaega. After the show, the Taus enter- 
tained at  their house, where singing and refreshments 
were enjoyed. Randall Bain surprised the group with 
Alpha, a gurble (mistaken for  a rat) .  This caused in- 
stant reaction: screaming and almost climbing !he walls l 
Debbie Naugher made i t  to  the top of the kitchen table 
when it +as announced that Tau and Omega, brothers 
of Alpha, had been missing for  several days1 
**** 
On April 7 the Fuzzies and Omega Kappas joined to- 
gether in an informal party at  the OK house. The AZDs 
showed their sp i r i t  by teaching the OKs a favorite song. 
A party with Phi Chi is planned for  tomorrow night. 
Alpha Xis a r e  working on the cancer drive among other 
current  projects. 
The sorori ty is planning a tea for their parents on 
April 20. A founder's program will be presented a t  the 
tea, in honor of AZD's national founder's day, April 17, 
1893. 
**** 
Phi Chi has  completed a successful rush, ending with an 
active-pledge dinner on April 9. 
**** 
New officers have been elected by Alpha Tau Omega. 
Rick Wyatt heads the l is t  a s  President. Other leaders  
a r e  Doug Bevis, vice-pres.; Tim Springer, sec.; and Russ 
Greenhaugh, t reas.  
ATO's rush begins tomorrow. According to Mac Downs, 
rush chairmap& several  parties a r e  planned, including a 
skiing t r ip  at  Logan IAr t inLake .  
Everybody is looking forward to the annual AT0 Viking 
party coming up at the end of April. 
**** 
Plans were finalized this past week to establish a 
Zeta Tau Alpha colony on campus. Mrs. J. D. McDonald 
and Mrs. Ralph Morgan of Birmingham were at  Jax 
State on April 10 a s  representatives of national Zeta 
Tau Alpha. Tentative plans now call for  pinning of 
ribbons on the new Zeta rushees sometime this week. 
**** 
Jax Splits 
The biggest news corn- 
ing out of the double - 
header between Jackson- 
ville State and St. Ber- 
nard is that the second 
game of the twinbill will 
probably have to be re- 
played. 
The Saints came out on 
the top end oi the score,  
5-4, but the umpire made 
a ruling that cost JSU a 
chance to tie the game. JSU 
coaches filed a protest on 
*, the game. 
5 Jacksonville State won 
the opening game, 3-0, 
behind the fine pitching of 
Jeff McCool who allowed 
only a couple of scratch 
singles. 
Eddie Isbell walked to 
open the seventh and would 
have been the tying run 
had things gone according 
to schedule, but he was 
called out at f i r s t  by the 
umpires who stated he had 
not reported in the game. 
According to the rule book, 
a i inch - hitter does not 
- -  - -  
h a i e  to report,  thus the 
game will probably be re-  
played. 
Jacksonville's split  with 
the Saints, should the pro- 
test  not be upheld, gives 
the Gamecocks a 6-3 
mark for the year and 4-3 
in the conference. 
In the f i r s t  game, Mc- 
Cool struck out four and 
walked two in getting his 




Speaking on English in 
journalism, Birmingham 
News state  editor A1 Stan- 
ton recently addressed a 
special meeting of the 
Writer's Club and Chanti- 
c leer  staff. 
"I've long maintained," 
he  said, "that knowing how 
to write a good c lear  news 
story will help in writing 
college English assign - 
ments." The group in-' 
cluded several JSU English 
teachers. 
6 6  Newspaper writing is 
simple writing; getting 
Linebackers 
( Continued From Page 6) 
"If they stay healthy 
and continue to improve, 
they will be something 
before they graduate," 
Pell continued, "the line- 
backers have been out- 
standing in every dri l l  but 
e s p e cial ly yesterday." 
(Monday) 
Four of the linebackers 
singled out by Pell were 
. Ricky Weems, Bruce Ni- 
' chols, Gary Godfrey, and 
Scotty Marcum of Hodgen- 
sville, Ky. Others draw- 
ing Pell's eye were Ron 
Beachman, Sonny Chap - 
man, Barney Nicholson, 
Frank Burgess, George 
Pennington and quarter-  
back, Doc Lett. 
facts  across  quicky," he 
said. 
Major pieces of writing, 
he  said, a r e  often written 
in less than 30 minutes. 
"This is necessary," he 
explained, "because of the 
demands of deadlines fo r  
different editions ." 
To emphasize his  point, 
Mr. Stanton distributed 
copies of news art icles  
from different editions of 
a r e  c e n t  Birmingham 
News. Major changes were 
evident in the capies that 
were printed some hours 
apart. 
"As more  information 
was made available it was 
necessary to revise the 
previous copy. Using ac- 
tive verbs close to the front 
of the sentence," he con- 
tinued with his  topic, 
"makes this not only eas- 
ie r ,  but makes the copy 
more  readable. 
"It a lso helps," he 
w m e d  up, "to know a s  
much about your subject a s  
possible." 
Track 
(Continued From Page 6) 
didn't fa i r  quite a s  well. 
West Georgia College, a 
strong team, trounced the 
Gamecock spikesmen 107 
to 37. 
while Dale Hardiman was 
the loser .  Hitting for  Jax 
in the game were Craig 
Edge, double and single; 
Gary Ledbetter, two sing- 
les; and Bill Ashley, Is- 
bell, and Ken Adams, sin- 
gles each. 
Jennifer Wiley of Birmingham, left, was selected by the 
1,700 ROTC students a s  "Military Ball Queen" at the 
formal dance of April 2. Presenting the crown is las't 
year's queen, Phyllis Melhorne of Birmingham. Jan Parker  
of Gadsden was f i r s t  alternate and Sue Chaffin, Annandale, 
Va., was second alternate. Col. Fo r re s t  Wells, command- 
ing officer of the ROTC unit here,  presented roses  to the 
new reigning beauty. 

